Nafu liema annimali kienu jghixu fil-ġżejjjer Maltin fin-Neolitiku mill-fdalijiet tal-ghadam li nstabu fis-siti kif ukoll minn statwetti u riljevi bhal dawn li qed tara hawnhekk.

Din il-figurina ta’ baqra nstabet f’Ta’ Hajrat.

Statwetta ta' Žmien it-Tempji li nstabet f’Ghawdex liebsa xi ħaja simili frasha
We know which animals lived in the Maltese islands in the Neolithic from the bones that were found as well as from statues and reliefs like the ones you see here.

This clay figurine of a cow was found at Ta’ Hajrat.

The reliefs of sheep, goats and pigs as well as ones of bulls were found at Tarxien Temples. Mammoths were extinct by the Neolithic. Deer were probably hunted to extinction by the first people to arrive on the Maltese islands. A few horse bones were found from the Neolithic.
A statue found in Gozo dating from the Temple Period was wearing a headdress like this one.